JOURNEYS BY RAIL
INCOMPARABLE VACATIONS
Journey by Rail vacations are on elegant rebuilt passenger cars that travel on
routes throughout the USA and into Canada with
Luxurious rail cars
extended layovers at en-route destinations.
Rebuilt cars enter service when refurbishing
is completed. About 38 of the world’s finest rail
cars having a total of about 140 bedrooms will
be introduced within several years.
Up to 5 luxurious sleeper, dining and lounge cars travel together as train sets.
Self sufficient cars can travel alone or as part of a train set. Deluxe passenger
accommodations include large beds and
full private bathrooms.
All-inclusive service offers exceptional
dining,
all kinds of beverages, 24-hour
A mobile resort
room service, on board enjoyment and
impeccable passenger support during America’s most distinctive, unique vacations.
Journey by Rail cars, traveling with Amtrak and other railroads, stop and park at
intriguing en-route destinations including some initial
Endless Activities
departure and final disembarking stations. Passengers
live on board cars at layovers while enjoying a wide
variety of nearby things to do. Cars are dropped off
by one train at en-route destinations and subsequently
picked up by another train to travel onward to the next
layover. Passengers don’t need to move to hotels to
stay and enjoy local attractions.
Journeys by Rail are among America’s finest all-inclusive luxury vacation values.
The average price of a comparable foreign train vacation is about $1,500 per person
per day, 35% more than a remarkable America’s Train Journey.
Journeys by Rail target domestic consumers who have had to travel to other
countries to enjoy an upscale train vacation, and foreign vacationers looking for a
unique way to see the United States.
Nationwide destinations

Journeys by Rail are the inclusive way to experience America’s diverse grandeur,
natural attractions and endless things to do while traveling in the lap of luxury.
America’s Trains Inc. - 817 696-1507 - info@americastrain.com - www.americantrainvacations.com

